
YELLOW JOURNALISM'S PRETENSE.

YELLOW JOURNALISMhavinc exhausted tue possibilities
of self-praise is endeavorine to enlist a chorus to swell the
adulation upon which it thrive?. This is too much. The

yellow journalist may shriek the conviction of his own. merits
until black in the face, and spectators of the exhibition, finding
itat firstamus'ng and then tiresome, have the privilege of with-
drawing as from any other cheap show. But ifafter the journal-
ist has blown out a lung the aid of the public be secured, then the
spectator has no chance of relic!. The rot and rubbish charac-
teristic of yellowdom willstill be on display, and the vicarious
howl of the Hearstling be still iv the land.

Now after all the boasting comes the news that the Journal
had nothing to do with the jail-Lreak, but discerning the radi-
ance of fame attaching to the episode, ha-tened to lave itself
therein and gloat to see the sheen of its stolen splendor. Be-
lief is not unwarranted in the story that the sawing of
the bars was a private enterprise in which the Journal chose
to bear no part, but of which it now chortles and gibbers
as an achievement all its own. Baseness and deceit could not
well further go. Yet such a course would be characteristic of
the Journal. As to the Examiner, proud of hyphenated con-
nection with a sheet more impressively foul than it has suc-
ceeded in being, itcuts no figure in the j;iilaffair save that of a
pitifulsatellite, proud of a disgraceful association, and s;riving
to equal the other end of the hyphen inall that is cv.l and un-
true.

But if the demand cf a peculiar journalism, thai it be
recognized as great, and valiant, and good, and generous, is to
be complied with, and a crown cf honor placed upon the
bulging brow of every Hearstlinc, let me facts first De made
clear. What has yeilow journalism done? Rescued a girl irom
prison. Who says so? Yellow journalism. Ah!

What the public would have now is corroborative evidence
—

strong at that
—

strone enough to counterbalance tnis statement
of the professional Hearstling. When, through his journal?,
Mr. Hearst gives assurance that a certain allegation is correct,
it may be so, but before anybody believes it there must be
proof. Affidavits are wanted. These must not emanate from a
Hearstling den either. Before prancing jubilantly In iront of
the fignre of the haloed Hearst, thinking people wou'.d be clad
to know a reason for prancing. After investigation they might
even decline to prance.

As to what yellow journalism has accomplished for Cu')a

the whole truth is in one word— nothing. A* to that which it
desired to accomplish for Cuba the answer ia the same— noth.
ing. Itwent into Cuban affairs, cold-bloodedly, selfishly, os-
tentatiously, withits real purpose of advertising itself shame

-
lessly, apparent under the ragged cloak of bogus philanthropy,
and now, heviug injured the cause of that struggling islanu by
prodding Spain to new bitterness, itclimbs a pole as the mon-
key who painted himself red and with all that creature's moJ-
esty ;itsimply uses another hue lor embellishment.

To the ingenuity of the twin faker there seems no end, to
its brazenness no redeeming gleam of decency, in its assurance
that all the people are fools ail the time never a flicker ofdoubt.
Had it been sincere in what it claims to have accomplished
would ithave been whatoie of its writers terms "brass-band-
ing" ever since? Would it have filled columns with fulsome
praise wrung from misguided enthusiasts who do not under-
stand yellowaom? Would ithave sent agents out todrum up
a crowd to pat the bacss of two dens fulloi Hearstlings? These
things indicate that ayehow journal is, before all else, a hypo-
crite and a vulgar pretender.

AnyIntelligent reader who had the unhappiness to see the
Examiner of yesterday morning miut have detected at once the
absolute falsity of the reported Cabinet meeting. Ithad the
President and his advisers pausing to extol yel'ow journalism,
giving a purported account of the detailed conversation, the
while the ship of state came to a standstill for lack of where-
with to belly its sails. There are spots the reporters cannot be,
and the private room in which a Cabinet is meeting is one of
these. Bat hold. Perhaps yellow journalism willnext claim
that the President and Cabinet are n part of its regular staft.
Itmakes claims equally preposterous.

Considering everything, the facts as known, the facts as
surmised, the total disregard for truth and dignity that is yel-
iowdom's strong point, there appears no reason why the public

should join in tooting the Hearstling horn. Itis overtooted
now.

Perhaps the rumor that Justice Field is about to retire is
entitled to respect. Certainly if we are to bold old age inrev-
erence we must take off our hats to it. The persistency with
which Mr. Field is always about to retire is only equaled by the
grim, implacable persistency with which he doesn't do it.*

Just two weeks ago two men held up a train in Oregon, and
now they are serving thirty-year sentences in the penitentiary,
i'erhaps there are people who would regard this as indecent
haste, butnone willbe found among the robbed passengers who
hold this opinion.

If Mr.
• Sharkey chance to become tired of being called a

faker he should remember that when as an honest sailor he
scrubbed down decks for Uncle Sam nobody thought of calling
him anything cf the kind.

Any one who has ever ridden in the elevator at the Ap-
praiser's building willbe surprised at the information that that
lumbering and deliberate concern could fall fast enough to do
damnge.

Promoters ol prize-fights may after all have a nobler mis-
sion than appears at first glance. Another pugilist has just
been killedin the ring.

A SECRET POLICE BOARD.

THE Police Commissioners have, for some time past, as-
sumed the right of transacting much of their business in
-ecret session. Time and again affairs of grave municipal

concern in which the great mass of the people are interested
have been dealt with by the Commissioners in secrecy, and
nction affecting the property or the privileges of citizens has
been taken under circumstances that prevented any knowledge
of the reasons assigned for such action being made public. In
lact, it is doubtful if the famous cabai of the Star Chimber ever
had a more contemptuous disregard for the rights of the peop'e
to know what their governing authorities are doing, or lor public
opinion than this same body known to our law as the Police
Commission.

There is no more reason for star-chamber proceedincs on
the part of the Police Commission than on that cf any other
official body. Allpublic business should be opvnly transuded.
Itis nright of the people to know what their officials are doing,
and why they are doing it. Popular government requires this
publicity on the part of official bodies, for only when their
sessions are conducted openly can the voters form any correct
•dea of tbe manner n, which the dutyiibeing performed.

OUR SPIRITED MONARCH.

MAYOR PHELAN'S opinion of the recent jail dcliv-
'

cry in Cuba presents us with a view of the

inner workings of his tempestuous mind, which
is at once striking and interesting. He thinks the
exploit of the yellow journals in breaking into Wey-

ler's prison and liberating Senorita Cisneros is an "excel-
lent example to our lazy dignitaries at Washington." In other
words, the chief executive of San Francisco believes that jail-
breaking is a good substitute for the slow processes of diplom-
acy, and should be resorted to whenever those processes failto
yield quick results in the administration of what he probably
calls justice."

The people want decision and action in their officials,"
says the Mayor; "they are given red tape. The Government
should speedily verify and correct every abuse reported by the i
press; but invariably it prefers to wait. Justice delayed, how-
ever, is justice denied. The State Department makes a de-
mand for redress. The national honor or sense of humanity,
as the case may be, is then presumably satisfied and the wrong

is done. The victim becomes a martyr. This is too often the
story of our diplomacy."

This utterance discovers to the world the leading trait in
Mr. Phelan's character. He is hot-blooded. His youthful
ardor is of the Warwick description. Were he a merchant
his motto would be, "Quick sales and small profits." He
cannot wait. Ifhe thinks an innocent person, by some unto-
ward legal accident, has got in'.o jail, his immediate impulse is
to tear down the bastile and liberate him. Ifhe sees a Board
of Supervisors in power which the people should not have
elected, his plan of operation is to call out the police and dis-
perse the members to their several homes. He puts the word
"decision" before the word "action," but we imagine he con-
siders action of paramount importance. Certainly, in the case
of the "Solid Eight," his course was founded upon another
maxim— namely, action without decision.

The more we observe and familiarize ourselves with the
wondertul mechanism of Mayor Phelan's mind, the more we
become convinced that he was born too late. The Almighty j
should have created him a feudal baron or the governor of a
Roman province. This thing of setting a hot-blooded knight
of the middle ages down in a prosaic city like San Francisco
and investing him with the authority of 'Mayor is
plainly a mistake of nature. No wonder his wild and un-
tamed spirit finds vent in dispossessing Supervisors of their
offices and praising jail-breaking as a noble achievement But
for the restraints of his environment he would long ago prob- :
ably have cried havoc and let slip the dogs of war, even if the
cry should have been nothing more than a newspaper screech
and the dogs of war mere household poodles.

Communities, said Victor Hugo, are like_men
—

they some-
times stop to scratch their heads and think. Is itnot time for
San Francisco to begin scratching its head and thinking about i
its Mayor? Would itnot be well to keep a weather eye on Mr. ,
Phelan during the remainder of his term ? He willyet have j
many opportunities to give his untamed spirit the rein. He j

jmight call out the militia to suppress the trouble between j
Police Commissioner Gunst and Chief Lees. Hi|might con-

'
dude that the shortest way to reach the Governor's office would
be to sink the Poilywog with Mr. Budd on board. He might |
!think a goo jway to reverse the hte decision of the Supreme ;
Court in the Supervisorial case would be to tar and feather the
members of that august tribunal. It is but a step from dis- |
persing officials by force and upholding jail-breaking inCuba to
these very things.

Perhaps in his case it would be well for our citizens to
Imitate the example of a certain royal combine which many
yean ago is said to have controlled a willfuland unruly Euro- i
pean monarch. Whenever the King showed signs of discon- :
tent or became petulant the courtiers provided him with a new
toy or had somebody shot for his amusement In dealing with
Mayor Phelan why would it not be a good idea to ask the
Bohemian Club to appoint a special committee for diverting
his Honor's mind and reducing by the usual methods the
temperature of his overheated blood? The taxpayers might
consider it profitable to pay the bill.

TWO PROBLEMS OF ANNEXATION.

CONGRESSMEN LOUD AND MAGUIRE, in interviews
published in The Call yesterday, pointed out the two
most important of the many senou* objections to the

annexation of Hawaii. They have been stated before, but they
never can be repealed too often so long as annezMion remains
an issue in our politics, for each of them involves a danger too
great for us lightly to accept merely for the gratification of a
caprice for territorial expansion.

Mr. Loud presented one of these objections to the scheme
of President Dole and his supporters in having: "The im-
portant question to my mind is the form of government we
could give tiie islands. And if the danger of giving the suf-
frage to the kind of people ther ..\u25a0 are in the Hawaiian Islands
becomes manifest it shonld ontweigh the $5,000,000 or $6,000,-

--000 worth of annual commercial benefit we would get from
annexation."

The other objection is that forcibly presented by Judge
Maguire in bis statement: "One thing that influences me
largely is the number of Chinese now in Hawaii—one-fourth
as many as there are in the United Statee. They could not

be kept out of the United States any more than they can be
kept from traveling from one State or Territory to another.
They will come here for the simple reason that they can
get better wages here, and new importations of contract labor
in Hawaii will take their places. These in turn will follow
their predecessors to our shores, and our laboring men will
have the old problem of cooly labor to contend with."

Here, :h-n, is a scheme which involves a complication both
political and industrial. What will be the effect upon our poli-
tics of the infusion into it of a class of voters such as those

which lorm the majority in Hawaii? What willbe the effect
upou the labor of California of adding to the number of Chi-
nese and Japanese already here the horde whicn is now en-
camped on the islands and eager to come to California a? soon
as Hawaii is made a part of the United States?

These questions cannot be set aside by the clamor that
Great Britain or Japan will annex Hawaii if we do not. Nor
can they be silenced by the noisy uproar of the band-bangine
jinno crowd shouting for the annexation of tbe earth as a part
of maniiest destiny. We can safely Keep England and Japan
out of Hawaii by keeping out of itourselves, and it would be a
sorry destiny to annex Hawaii at the cost «f ma&ins California
free to the coolies of the Orient.

Annexation would bring no profit to u» that would make
up for the injury to our politic! and our labor, and those wno
propose to carry out the scheme for the enrichment of a few
individuals will have to improve on Senator Morgan's plan of
annexation without consulting the natives by devising a means
to perform it without consulting tha voters and the working-
men of the United States.

Delicate questions involving conjugal riehts are raised by

the divorce acion whereby Mrs. McGinn has become Miss
Smith. Her allegation that ler husband had choked her with
intent to make her expel a wad of gum in which her jaws found
exercise and her soul joy makes the case assume a wide per-
sonal interest. Husbands unnumbered have feUan impulse to

do tue Mime thing. The success of Mrs. McGinn's suit, how-
ever, willteach them to check this Impulse, which, followed
out, would lead to alimony, after which the woman, her max-
illarybones untrammeled, would fairly revel ingum.

An announcement that a contemporary is to print articles
on "How to Be a Successful Lawyer" is robbed ot some of its
importance by the fact that the men to write them include
Grover Cleveland and John J. Ingalli. Cleveland was never
rated as a fairly good lawyer himself, and Ingalls had to quit
the profession and go to reporting prize-fights or anything else
to turn an honest penny. Perhaps, however, these gentlemen
may inculcate a useful lesson by Uuing the position of terrible
examples.

PERSONAL.
D. Killenof Los Angeles is at the Cosmopoli-

tan.
A. Sachs, a merchant of Fresno, ifat the

Lick.
Robert T. Abernethy, U. 8. A.,is at the Occi-

dental.
George F. Buck, a lawyer of Stockton, is at

the Lick.
W. \v.Black, a merchant of Hollister, is at

the Grand.
J. J. Hclbron, a stock-raiser of Salinas, is at

the Grand.
Dr.and Mrs. StiltoX Vacavllle are guests at

the I'alace. /;;
F.E. Webb, a lawyer of Newman, is staying

at the Baldwin.
C. A. Men toy, a merchant of Newhall, N. V.,

is at the Palace. .
Mrs. A. G. Stoll of Sacramento arrived at the

Baldwin yesterday. .
S. Baker and wife of San Diego are registered

at the Cosmopolitan.
Thomas T.Gomer, the mining man, returned

yesterday to the Lick.
R. M. Johnson of Castle Crags, a Deputy

Sheriff, is at the Rusts.
T.Richardson, a well-to-do resident of Port-

laud, Or., is at the Lick.
L. Hirshfeld, a Bikersfleld merchant, is a

late arrivalat the Licit. •-, '. z~-
C. H. Burden of Sonora, Tuolumne County,

is nt the Cosmopolitan.
K. C. Atkinson of the Sacramento Business

College is at the Palace.
L.D.Landers, a hardware manufacturer of

Boston, isat the Grand.
W. R. Carithers, a merchant of Santa Rosa,

is registered at the Lick.
F. a. Carrillo of Halleck, Nev., is in town.

He has a room at the Russ.
F. S. Wensinger, the dairyman, ofFreestone,

is registered at the Occidental.
H.P. McCleave. a capitalist of Petaluma, is

making a short visit at the Russ.
Dr. N.11. Halght of Sacramento Isat the Pal-ace, accompanied byMrs. Haight.
Ex-State Senator Joseph McCudden of Val-lcjois at the Baldwin for a few days.
C. T. Barton, the Sacramento confectioner

and candy manufacturer, is registered at the
Grand.

L.F. Brcuner, who is engaged in the furni-
ture business at Sacramento, is staying at the
Grand.
L Larsen and L.Koren, both of Yellowstone,

Nov., are among the new arrivals at the Cos-
mopolitan.

L. A. Stizer, Assessor of Santa Clara County,
is in town, from San Jose. His headquarters
are at the Grand. ....

Alired La Mo of Ukiah, who is interested in
the fish hatcheries near that place, is a late ar-
rival at the Grand.

K. B. Ouilahan, a real estate and Insurance
man of Stockton, here on his bridal trip is i
registered at the Grand.

Mr.and Mrs. Charles Field Jr. of Philadel-phia and their son, Charles Fiela the third,
of Los Angeles, arrived yesterday at tho Cali-
fornia.
HColonel J. S. Young, N. G. C, proprietor of
the Russ. returned yesterday from Los An-geles, where ho attended the conclave of
Knights Templar.

J. M. Laturop of Newman (lawyer), son of
Rev. Dr. Lathrop of Oakland and brother of
Professor Lathrop of Stanford, is making a
short stay at the Lick. ir . ",

Professor O.P. Jenkins, head of the depart-
ment ofphysiology inStanford University and
lecturer at Cooper Medical College inthis city,
isa guest at the Palace.

George E. Fow oi Gonzalcs, recently returned
from Honolulu, formerly engaged in the grata
business and now interested in railroading, is
among the late arrivals at the Occidental.

William A. Parish, the Dsnver mining ex-
pert, in company with J. C. Kemp Van Ec and
W. R. Beall of London, representatives of an
English syndicate investing ia California
mines are guests at the Palace.

Indications point to a visit to this city by C.
P. Huntiugton in the near future. His pri-
vate office in the Southern Pacific building
has just b<?en retintcd and fitted up. and yes-
terday his nephew, H.E. Huntington, spent
the day superintending renovations at the C.
P. Humiugton residence. The railroad offi-
cials know nothing, however, of their presi-
dent's contemplated visit, and 11. E. Huu::ng-
ton merely remarks that C. P. Huntiugton
willprobably be out here next March.

W. X. Price, agent of the- Great Northern
Railway in this city, reports that nis company-
has opened up four new extensions ofI
branches this season— one inMinnesota, fromI
Halstcaa to Crookston, thirty-four miles, and |
three In thegreat wheat belt oil North Dakota—
one of twenty-eight miles, from Hope to
Aneta; another of sixteen miles, from Cavalier
to Wnlhalla. and a third of fourteen miles,
fromLtngonto Hannah. The company has
also recently equipped its patsenger coaches
with wide or flush vestibules.

'
J. K. Harrington. City Engineer of Santa

Barbara, arrived here yesterday from the
south. He is staying at the Grand. Ina day
or two he willprobably visit Sacramento, pob-
sibly on his way home. He has come here
partly for pleasure and partly to conclude ar-
rangements with a local firm that has a con-
tract to supply Santa Barbara with Several
thousand feet of six-inch aud eight-inch iron
pine lor that city's new municipal water sup-
ply, taken directly from the heart of the
neighboring mountain range by means of a
tunnel. Mr.Harrington has been one of the
most active workers in furthering the develop-
ment of this novel and success: ulproject. He
says that the city willnow raise its tax levy
to the $2 limit in order to obtain the funds
necessary to perfect its new water system, and
willno longer wait for a bond issue.

CALIFORNI^NS IN WASHINGTON.
HTABHIH6TOK,I>. C, Oct. 13.—G. W. Liger-

wooaof ban Kraucisco is at the St. James; L.
E. OsgooJ of Los AugeletUat thußiggs Uou-.e.

BcDIIfVIE.
Three lltllegirl*are weary—

Weary of books and of ploy;
Bad Is the world and dreary

—
How y the time sips away.

Six little leet are aching,
Bowed is i-ncn littlesend;

Yet they are tipand s!i» <me
When iheie Is mention of bad. .»

- -
Bravely t*iey laugh and chatter,

Jus- for a minute or two,Then, who.ithey end iheir clatter,
Sleep <omes quickly to woo.

fllowlv- their eyva are« oilng.
• '

Down again diops every bead—
1hr>e lime maids nre dozing.

ihoush they're not r«ady for bed. .
That M their method ever— \u25a0>igh:after night they protest,
Clalmln. they're sleepy never—

>'evr-r In ue«l of res..
>od lingand almost dreaming;

Drowsily each Uttlebead
Still t. forever scheming

Merely to keep out of oed.
-KnglUhMagazine.

REFLECTIONS Or A BACHELOR.
A girlcan never tell a funny story and put

the iuugh in at the right place.
Woman is not man's equal, ifshe were she'd

swear around more and act cranky.
Aman can never get to be very good friends

with a woman that reminds him ol his wife.
Agirl can fix herself up a lot like a man,

but it will take her a long time to raise
whisKers.
Ifevery man jrot the wife the Lord intended

for him there would probab y be just as much
kicKitm.
Itmakes a woman awfullyunhappy all day

to find her husband nas cut outa piece la the
paper before he went downtown.

FRUIT THAT RIPENED TOO SOON.
Winters Kxpresi

What a flash inthe pan has been the Super-
visor fiasco in San Francisco. No doubt the
board deserved removing, but that the legal
advice the Mayor and other good citizens
could obtain should be so radically differentlrom the law as laid down by the Superior
Court Is remarkable. It surely looks like a
political scheme gone to seed. It-certainly
ripened Mayor Phclan's gubernatorial fruit
toosoon, and itis ashes now. Wonder ifMr.
bud and a few other conspirators <lidn*t work
a g«me on the Mayor to killhim off before he
really got in the vinyl Itlooks that way.

Ellen Terry has a very simple recipe for the
retention ol youth.and beauty. You must
work tilltired, sleep till rested, nave plenty
of fresu air, steep ia a cW. room, uke a daily
sponge bath and eat the simplest food.* • \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

THE GOOD- LUCK RABBIT.

Ef Iketch dat rabbit in de graveya'd grass
When the moo.'i done hide his beam,

Den. oh! my honey,
I'llOn1dat money—

Dat money wLiatlsee inmy dream. .
Ob, Mister itabblt ....... . ..
inde graveya'd grass,

You'» mighty puny,
But you run 100 fas'!

Ef Iketch dat rabbit Inde graveya'd crass
I When de coon done swim de stream,

Den It's praise God, hoLey,
Fer I'lltin' dat money

—
Dat money what 1see la my dream.

Oh, Mister Rabbit
Inde craveya'd grass,

You's mightypuny.
But you run too fas'!—

KnoxvilleSentinel.

FLASHES OF FUN.

"Tell me, doctor," asked the ambitious
young disciple of Galen eagerly, "what was
the most dangerous case you ever had?"
"Inconfidence, now that Iam about to re-

tire from practice," answered the veteran
physician frankly,"Iwill confess that It was
my medicine case."

Jabbers— lwoke uplast night and found a
burglar in my room.

Havers— Catch him?
Jabbers— Certainly not I'm not making a

collection of burglais.

Professor (clinching his argument)— lt Is a
well-known fuet that visible auimal life may
be produced by the passage of electricity
through the air.

Student— ThenIthink this cheese must have
been struck by lightning.—New York Journal.

Mr.Chappie— Oh, Weginald, did youah heah
of the tewwible accident to Chollie this
mawnln'?

Mr.Sappie— No, deah boy; what was it?
"He got weckless and lighted a stwong cigar

and it upthet huh bwaine."— Cincinnati Com-
mercial Bulletin.

Wheeler— Saw a thrillingthing to-day; run-
away horse went tearing along the sidewalk
out in the edge of town and nearly ran over
a half dozen children before he was stopped.

Walker—lguess the fool beast thought he
whs a bicycle.—lndianapolis Journal.

"Mr. Badger, your oldest little boy seems
badly spoiled."

"Ye?, we can't do a thing with him, but he
willcome out all right. His younger brother
will soon be big enough to lick him."—Chi-
cago Record.

Ferry—Miss Morton toldme that she thought
you were q_uite a humorist.

Hargreaves— Really, 1—

Ferry—At least Iguess that was what she
meant when she said you were such a funny
little man.— Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Who is that dark little person over there
inthe corner who never Bays anything ?"

"That is Professor MuUlroik, the teacher of
languages.''— Ck'vc Iand Leader.

MOUND-BUILDERS* CORN.

Dempsey Waggy, a farmer of Maaison
Couuiy. lud., has raised corn this year from
seeds which, he says, were taken out of a
mound-buiiders' tomb in Arkansas, estimated
to be 2000 years old. The stalks of the corn
are irom 10 to 12 feet in height, Recording to
a correspondent oi the Cnicago Record, and
are somewhat on the order oi a tree, being as
thick at the ground us a man's wrist. Three
feel from the ground they shoot out three
long pulrnlikoleaves. The leaves are heavy
and very solid, resembling a cactus leaf. Some
of tliem are five feet long from lipto tip.
These are the only leaves on the stalk.

About two ieet farther up are the ears oi
corn. .Vauy stalks bear six curs, and none has
fewer than four ears. At this rate itis figured
that the average yieldto the acre would be
auout 250 bushels. Above the ears the stalk
continues ttiree or four feet, and is topped
wi:hnn elaborate tassel. The husks surround-ing the ears arc heavy, and as the corn ma-
tures they break and curl back, revealing afirm, yellow-graned ear. The grains are solid
and are exceptionally good for lecciiug.

COST OF YELLOW FEVER.
New York Herald.

Although the loss of life in the fever-
!stricken section of the South is most distress-
ing, the cost of the contagion to business is
assuming an aspect that causes even greater
concern. It is ustima'.ed that in New Orleansalone the loss will be $25,000,000, while theloss in other directions an.i the cost of main-taining the quarantine willrun the total udi0*38,000,00u. reopia in more lavnred sec-
tions may well extend their sympathy to thepeople of the scou»ge-3tricken section.

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.
Hcrr Otto Lohse has long been considered in

Europe as one of the foremost conductors of
the day, but in America he was little' known
untilha came two years ago to New York with
his wife, Jlme. Klsffsky, who was under
engagement to take leading parts at the
Metropolitan Opera-house. Her sudden and
untimely dentil prevented the fulfillment of
her engngements and caused great erubairnss-
rnent to the management, as it was found
almost imp>ssible to replace her satisinctorily.
Herr Lohse decide! to remain in New York
and mnde his first appearance inthe leader's
chair at thu Academy oi Music during Dam-
rosch's Wagner season a year ago last spring.
On that occasion he proved himself to be a
mnn possessing in a marked degree all the
qualifications of a successful lender of a band.
It was, therefore, with real satisfaction that

music-lovers learned Herr Lohse's aetermina-
tlon to make New York his permanent abid-
ing-pinee.

Jean dc Reszke s constant bids fcr Wag-
neriati support are getting to be de-
cidedly wearisome. Not a summer passes
without the politic Pole permitting
himsulf to be interviewed for the sake
of t<»iliug"his dear public" how Frau Cosima
is burning with anxiety to have him sing at
Bayreuth, and how he himself feels that life
is to him k hollow mockery without an ap-
pearance at the Wagneritin shrine. Still he
never seems to take the fateful step, which he
claims to regard as just the thing to set the
crown of immortalityon his brow. He looks
sanctimonious, promises devoutly, uud puts

off the glorious moment from month to mouth
and year to year. Jean de Reszke is a "power-
fulsmart jollier,"but he will probably never
sing at Bayreuth for slory whtie he can sing
elsewhere for dollars.

Mme. Calve is anotner of the great artists
who has taken it into her head that in order
to continue successful as Carmen, Santuzza
and such like Franco-Italian heroines, she
must announce her intention of taking up
Wagner and singing at Bayreuth. Now, it
there ever was a woman unsuited by voice
and temperament to undertake Wagnerlan

,roles it m Mme. Calve. She talts of Kundry,
in ••Parsifal." Nothing could be more ab-
surd, and Mme. Calve is too clever a woman
not to be perfectly aware th.ither vocal limit-
ations are such as to preclude the possiD.lity
of her singing this psrt. Mme. Calf* is unique
in her line, and she needs no fictitious Bay-
rcuth support to maintain her hold on the
publicestimation.

Brahms wrote on Mme. Straus**' fan a few
bars of the ''Blue Danube," ndJing, "Not r.y
Brahms, Iregret to say," ana Felix Mottl, the
great Wagnerian conductor, says: "1 prefer a
Strauss waltz to a thousand ot the erudite, es-
timable works of our moJern classicists, be-
cause music is an art which, for me, must ap-
peal to the feelings." There are, or rather
were, four Strausses— Johann, a Viennese com-
poser, who wrote many good w.il:z_'s aud who
died in 1849, and Ills three sons, Edouard, Jo-
hann aud Josef. The latter composed waltzos
and an operetta and died in Russia, where he
was much loved. Edouard is a coiudo-it and
conductor oi the famous Strauss Orchestra in
Vienna, which he brought to America in 1890,
but Johanii is the famous "waltz king." He
visited thi3 country in ISTIi.

The Emperor of Russia has authorized the
erection at Warsaw of a monument to Mickie-
viez on the occasion of the one hundredth an-
niversary of the celebrated Polish poet. M.
Leon Idzlkowskl, a music publisher at Kiev,
has opened a competition, with.a prize of 300
rubles (1000 francs), for the best composition
ofa solemn march for the occasion of inaugu-
rating the monument Only Polish composers
may take part la this competition. The march
must be composed forpiano, solo or duet, and
must also be arranged Jor orchestra and sym-
phony. Competitions must be in before Feb-
ruary, 1898.

They are working night and day at the
Opera, Paris, inorder that Wagner's "Meister-
singi-r" shall be ready before October 31. M.
dailhara ts un.ler de-.'d of agreement to ray
Mine. Wagner 30,000 franc* ifme opera is not
produced before that date, and she has noti-
fied him that in case of delay she will exact
the money. And only two or three years ago.
when Wagner was. introduced into Pari?, the
police and soldiers had to cnarge a crowd, cry-
ing, MAbus :es Alieniauds !" Other times other
manners!

On the strength of the advice of a number of
eminent specialists Moriz Ro.enthal, the
pianist, willnot come to America this season.
Itis their opinion that his netiltu must be
firmly established before making another
traifs-Atlanlic voyage. Writing to his man-
ager he says: "With deepest regret, dear
friend,Iam forced to write to you that Iam
not sufficiently strong as yet to undertake a
protracted tournee tliis coming winter, as 1
have again been illand am no v suffering
from great nervousness and insomaia,"

The Berliner FremdenbUtt speaks of a new
profession for ladies, which it recommends:
"One of the most curious female occupations
in the capital of the empire i< that of 'dummy
musician' (Ueigenstatistinnen). The business
of these young ladies is to appear in ladies'
oreiiestras and pretend to piny their instru-
ments with grace and conviction by means of
a soaped bow, and to follow toe music on the
paper, beyond whicti they need know nothing
about it. At this 'play' they gain lrom 20 to
-o marks a month."

The French are a nation of soldiers, and in
order to be so they must all render themselves
at ttie call ol duty, however inconvenient It
myr be. The Figaro tavs: "M. Clermeat, the
tenor oi the Opera Comique, is doing his
twenty-eight days' service in the Twenty-
eighth Infantry. Also M. Sylvestre, director
of the Kolles Dramatiques. May the discipline
be light."

A French paper announces the death of
Count Granna, son-in-law to Wanner, but this
is a*mistak •, as Wagner only hud two chil-
dren, Eva and Siegfried, both unmarried.
Mmc. WHgner's other daughters were by her
first husband, Yon Bulow.

At the Opera Comique "Sapho" Is making
rapid advances. Besides daily rehearsals,
Massenet every day coaches two or three of
the artists. Mine. Calve willbe prima donna.

Mile. Ceeiie Stmonnet ismaking her return
to the Opera L'oraique, Paris, this season, in
"Manou." afterward in "Traviata" and

-
'Mig-

non." This excellent artist created Saiat-

Saens' "Proserpine," Godard's "Dante," "Le
Koi d'Ys," and Bruneau's "Le Reve" with
great success.

lime. Emma Nevada is engaged to appear
shortly at the Teatro Moderno, Madrid. Among
the operas in which she willsing "La N'avar-
raise" is mentioned. This opera has never
yet been performed there.

Leonora J«ckson, violinist, has won the
Menaelssohn stipendium atBerlin. Itis 1500
mark*.

LillianBlauvelt had a narrow escape in an
accident lately. She was thrown against the
dashboard of a hansom and considerably
bruised.

Wagner's early work, "The Fairies," willbe

produced this season at the Vienna Opera-
house. .

A number of Hamburg artists propose to
erect a monument to Johannes Brahms in that
city, which was the birthplace of the com-
poser.

••Djalma" is the title of an operetta, in
three acts, by Andre Messager.

A telegram from Hamburg to Faris says:
"Very great success lor 'La Boheme,' by Leon-
cavallo. Innumerable encores."

The fund for the erection of a monument to
Schumann at his native place, Zwicten,
amounts et present to ifSOOO.

At Munich the house in which Orlando di
Lasso lived irom 1532 to 1594 has been pulled
down to make room lor a new building.

Stavenha^en, the pianist, who was heard
In America some seasons ago, has been ay-
pointed director at the Munich Opera-house.

lIKRR OTTO LOOSE, a Great Conductor, and Uushand of the Late Fran Klaffsky.

MEN AND WOMEN.

Gustave le Rouge, a Parisian literary man,
proposes that th" rich shnil feud their half-
worn clothiuK to a "vestry of nrts and letters"
in order that needy young artists and literary

men may get them iree.

The son of the late Sir John Millais, former
president of the Royal Ac;i:erny, will treat
Euglish art critics to a novelty in a biography
of his father, to which all of MillaiVmodels
are to contribute reminisce nces.

The late Senator George of Mississippi had
the Southern accent in his spet-ch to a mnrked
decree. "Son," he would say to his commit-
tee clerk, "cain't y' shut th' do'? 'Pears f
me, in reason, y'coula '1yd try rignthard."

The Prince of Wales at the last meeting of
the Royal College of Physicians having bsen
soloninly elected a member of that august
body, from now on has the right to commence
rneoical practice in the United Kingdom
without any interference on the part of t'.ie
authorities.

The granddaughter of the naturalist, John
James Audubon, Miss Maria Audubon, haß
worked lor twelve years in the translation of
her grandfather's unpublished journals,
which were written inFrench, tne letters be-
ing so small that a magnifying glass was
necessary to decipher many of them.

Professor F. Brown, professor of physics
in the University of Strasburu, is now in
Washington, and "said while talking recently

of the probability of war between any of the
great powers: "In my opinion war between
these nations would mean tho complete de-
struction of the defeated power."

Georges, the brave coachman who heroically

aided in saving liie at the burning of the
Bazar da la Charitia in l'aris, has been de-
corated with the cross cf the Legion of Honor
ana has been given a position by the Govern-
ment. He also received $20,000 from the
family of his mistress, whom he had saved by
carrying her from the burning building.- ——

\u25a0 .
ANSWERS TOCORRESPONDENTS.

AHalf-Eagle— N. N., City. No premium ii
offered for a $5 piece of the year 1836.

Name of a Place— Marie, Oakland, Cal. It
is probable that the letters given in your
communication form the name "Eden Vale,"
Santa Clara County, Cal.

Sam Quentin—F. H. and J. W., City. The
point on which the penitentiary in Marin
County is located is pronounced by English-
speaking people as ifv ritten Kwenton.

Vision—A. A. J., Oakland, Cal. Brown or
dork-colored eyes are weaker and more sus-
ceptible to injury than gray or biue eyea.
Light blue eyes are generally the most power-
ful and next are the gray! The lighter the
pupil the greater and longer continued is the
degree of tension the eye can sustain.

Master of a Vessel— McC,Santa Rosa, CaL
Ayoung man who wishes to become, in time,
master of a river or bay craft should devote
some attention to works on navigation, then
ship as a deckhand on such a cratt and serve
an apprenticeship, and, by practical experi-
ence, become learned in all that is requisite
for the position he has an ambition to fill.

Author Wasted— Acorrespondent wants to
know where to find the poem which contains
the followingline:

Who made thee master of thy Master's bread?
and also wants to know the name of tna
author. Can any of the readers of this depart-
ment enlighten the correspondent?

Electric Railway—B. H., City. The first
electric railway was built bySiemens &Halske
of Berlin at the exhibition held inthat city in
1879. The line was27OO feet long, of two-foot
gauge, and the car, wJuich carried twenty pas-sengers, was moved by a current froma third
railplaced inthe center oi the track. Shortly
after that a line for actual traffic was built in
the city of Berlin.

Etiqvettb at the Theater— C, City. When
a gentleman accompanies a lady to a concert
hall or a theater he should precede the laay
up the aisle until the seats secured are reached,
then turn, allow the ted? to take the inner
seat and he the outside one. On leaving tlioplace of amusement, if the aisle is too narrow
to admit of two passing out abreast, the gen-
tleman should again precede the lady until
the lobby is reached when he should turn and
offer tho ladyhis arm.

.cXGiNEEßiNG^Subscriber, Puuta Arena, Cal.
Ayoung man desiring to become a practical
marine engineer will have to start in as anoiler on board of a steamer. He can read
works that willbe helpful to him, and intime
he willacquire ail that there is to be knownby practical experience about an engine and
engine-room on board of a steamer. Tho
qualifications for an engineer on board of the
line of steamers named are the same as onany other line af steamers.

Eyeballs— A. A. J., Oakland, Cal. The eye-
ball is white because the blood-vessels which
supplyitare so very fine that they do not ad-
mit the red corpuscles of the blood Thecovering of the eyeball (the tunica scleroticaso named for its hardness) is the largest andstrongest coat of the eye and covers the whoiabill, except the parts occupied by the entranceof the optic nerve behind and the corneabefore. Itis formed ofeectic fibers running
in every direction and closely interwoven witheach other, and has but few blooa- vessels

I'OPri.ATiON IN 1851— G. W. 8., City. It isimpossible to answer the question "Howmany inhabitants were there inSan Francisco
inAugust, 1851?" for the reasou tnat there isno record of such population, end for thefurther reason ihat there was not a census bymonths. In 1800 there was a census of thecity as well as of the State, and the next onawas taken in 18(50. In1851 the population ofban rranctsco was very uncertain. One -weekit was large, the following week it was com-paratively small, on account of the arrivalsand departures. The nearest answer that canbe given is about 25,000. with a lloatingpopulation oi 6000.

g

Taking Up Government Land— E. J. W.,
Oakland, CaL Aperson who wishes to takeup Government land should first make a se-
lection of territorial limits Id which he or she
desires to locate, then visit the land offlcanearest tne point selected and there obtain
A
n rma °"

as to lands open to pre-emptionAfter the person has obtained that miormatiou he or she should view the land aid hen
rtrl1wli1Vt!iOr,II,ey In good standing, who willdraw up all the papers that are required. ItIs an error to suppose that a person can with-out any formality t«ke up a piece of Govern-ment land and hold it. There are many for.
mantles to be observed, but this department
has not the space to enumerate them

AN EXPLODED SUPERSTITION.
Boston Evening Transcript

Until recently it was beleved that oxygen
rendered the protoplash of the organ ohos-phorescent with disengagement of bhos-phuretied hydrogen.

Califobxia ciace lruits. 6Oc ib. fownsaad'i.'
Fpecial Information daily to manufacturer*,

business houses' aud publicmen by th" Pre 31Clipping Bureau (Allen's),510 Montgomery •

Miss Mary F. Winston, who has just beenelected to the chair of mathematics in theAgricultural College at Manhattan. Kans., is agraduate of the University of Wisconsin, and
holds a aoctor's degree from the University oi
Gottlngen, Germany.
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wholesome and delicious.

Absolutely Pure
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